
NEBRASKA JOKESTERS ARE

ON 1921 CORNHUSKER

Ftature Section to Be Prominent Part
of University Annual

this Year.

Nebraska's Jokesters are busy
These men and women, who

have a nack of seeing student life
It is and as It Is humorous, are

locking around every day and grind
Irs out copy and cartoons for the
student life section of the 1921 Corn- -

tuivker.
The student lite section of the 1921

Cornhusker is to be the largest that
the book has ever contained. The
editor of the annual, awnre of the
fact thrt the views of student lire as
It Is, are what the students like, lias
decreed that a large part of the books
will be devoted to that Side of the
annual.

Where last year about thirty pases
were given over to squibs on the stu
!ent life, sixty pages has been set as
the minimum for that section this
year. There will be an effort made
to fret snaps of as many students as
possible In the joke section.

The University has some jokesters
that can stand the comparison with
aiatenrs any place and these are the
ones who are going to do their best
to make the Cornhuskers attractive
and humorous. Watch for the an-

nouncement asking for snaps for the
Ccnhusker. Get all you can taken
and they will be used as far ns
prPFible.

Several hundred dollars has been
set aside for the engraving and draw
ing of cartoons for the Cornhusker.
Every phase of University life will be

represented here. The social life,- the
home life, class room and campus
novelties will all be portrayed in pie
tures, words and cartoons.

LINCOLN POPULAR CITY

(Continued from Page One)
Managers of the book spent con

siderable time counting and recheck-ln-

the votes so as not to keep any

deserving and popular towns from
having a chance to be represented in

the Cornhusker. It Is to be remem-

bered that a position among one of

the first twenty-fiv- e means that these
places will be In the book, but this is
merely a primary election to limit the
number of towns that will be voted on

later.
Every, student or other who sub-

scribes to the Cornhusker during the
tales campaign will be permitted to

cast a ballot for one of the twenty-fiv- e

towns and cities selected in Tues-

day's vote. The ten or twelve receiv-

ing the highest vote during the Bales

campaign will be placed in the book.

Following is the list of towns and
the number of votes each received:

1. Lincoln - 211

2. Omaha H
3. York '

4. Beatrice -- -

R. Columbus - 61

6. Fremont 47

7. Nebraska City 4

8. North Platte - 4U

9. Falls City 36

10. Grand Island - 32

11. Norfolk 29

12. Wakefield - 27

13. York 20

14. Scottsbluff 20

15. Kearney - 19

16. Hastings 17

17. Kimball - 17

18. McCook 17

19. Seward 16

20. Holdrege - - 15

21. Tecumseh - 12

22. Gothenburg 11

23. Beaver City - 11

24. Plattsmouth - 9

25. Sidney - 8

Marguerite Holloway, '23, and Jenna
Dee Walker are ill at the Alpha Delta

d Mrs. J. M. Koberts. or

I'Ikiw Jth, vfsited their daughter,
Helen Roberts. '23, Saturday.

GERALD l WENDT WILL
ADDRESS CHEMISTRY CLUB ;

n-- nrM I. Wendt of the Uni

versity of Chlcsgo, authority on the
.i i v itnm and in aub-atom- ie

uimi 3
chemistry, addressed the Nebraska

neclon of the American cnemiwu

society which held its ninety-thir- d

meeting in Chemistry nan. jwonaay

n,(romtric Titration" with i

derooonstrctlon of a new technique
fhomlatrv was his subjec

vi wioijwv v

Not only embers of the chemistry

section but all othera interested in me

hearing of Dr. Wendt's investigation

f physical Mid biological science

tb meeting.
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all other fine makes
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and even in some instances almost double
challenge duplicate these values

Overcoats street wear.
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8.50 SILK NOW 4.25

10.00 SILK NOW 5.00
12.00 SILK NOW 6.00
15.00 SILK NOW 7.50
18.00 SILK NOW 9.00

LA SILKS

SATIN
PLAIN SILKS

MEANS THAT YOU

0 0
ON THE FINEST

and

Their value reads $60, $70, $80

Never such values Several years,
never such money saving the last seven

years

FLANNEL SUITS
WORSTED SUITS

CASSMERE SUITS
SERGE SUITS

FANCY MIXTURES

Here's the greatest price sacrifice we, else, has ever offered right the sea-
son. Shirts of known makeand known value, so immense that selection

itself; so plentiful that

Silk Shirt
In Our Great Stock Your disposal
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This includes Bates street
and Eagle, in all the sea-
son's new colors and a

variety of pat-
terns and sizes. Please
remember we're Manhat
tan The
The big assortment is
here.
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simplifies assortments choosing pleasure.

Manhattan
And Every Shirt

Our Stock

complete

headquarters.
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SHIRE, PfM'Utnt

hurt


